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1983. #1 , JAl\lJARY 

OUR PAGES ARE YOUR LETTERS 

U.L. Friends, 753 44th Av. 
San Francisco, CA 94121 

.. 

The "Universal Life Friends" is a small and informal correspondence 
group within the Universal Life Church-1 ."Irie .• · We meet ·1llo·stly by shar

. ing our letters with each other in a publication called the nuniversal 
Life Friends Letter", coming out every month or two. 

We are essentially a non-sectarian group but we take as our motto an 
old . Quaker saying: nThere is that of God in every one". we unders tand 
this to be a fundamental trµth, found not just in Christfanity, b~t in 
one way· or another in all religions. He also believe this to be a t-=-u-:h 
harmonizing perfectly with the fundamental belief of the- UnivQrsal Life 
Church: "As an organization we have no traditional doctrine. \.le only be
lieve : in 1 that which is right'. Each individual has the privilege and 
responsibility to determine 'what is right' as lon~ as it does r.ot in
fringe on the rights of others. We do not stand between you and your 
God". The UL Friends as a group ·have no further doctrine, although as 
individuals we may take it on from there, each in our own way. This 
puts a big emph?sis on individualism, but we would equally emphasize 
that we be friends, and share· more with .each other. 

For our 115ubscription fee" lte ask that you write ua a 1-etter now · and then, sharir..g 
· . ,.our religious ccnc'=rns and insights 'With us. We will then publish it in our 111JL 

Friends Letter". We will try to include everything we receive. In general lett ers 
should be of a religious nature, but we unders tand this in a very broad sense, so a 
poem, a dra'w'ing , or a bit of hu~or might be quite appropiate. Some might wri te in 
the spirit of ~~aker Gilent worship, end define that in a very traditional se~s~. 

i'be.t would be great, but we have no intention of bein£ so· restrictive. Most cf us 
are Jar too inhibited about such already. Zen letters, Sufi letters, Hare Krishna 
letters- all a re v~lcome. Furthermore let us not be too concerDed about spelling 
and such. We don 1 t want to be paralyz.eq into pirfection. We aloo volunteer to type 
your letters "f or you, if that is your wish, but they should be clearly legible. We 

. do have scme space limitatioru:; , so letters should be of a reasonable length. 
It is our cope and beli~f that our letters will somehow help us open our hearts to 

each other, and be every bit es deep and meaningful as the spoken word. Hopefully 
. too more than a f~~ deep fri endships mi5ht develop in this way . 

"To protect y~ur . privacy, we will not print your address unless you &ive us per~ 
mission. If nec~ssary you can write someone in ca re of us , and we will for~ard. 



November 23, 1982 

U.L. Friends. 
753 44th. Ave. 
San Francisco, California 94121 

... .._~. ~ .......... ._ ___ , ___ .,.. __ 
Universal Life Church Inc. 
Congregation #53942 
Angola Camp 'C' Bear '3', 
Angola, Louisiana 

RE; U.L. Friends Letter #5 

Dear Friends, 

I am thankfull for the latest issue of U.L. Friends Letter, 
and I am especially gratefull to Ananda c. Dalenberg for his note; 
#4. page 12. This is a .huge bit of help to me since I have no experience 
i~ jo urnalism and find it difficult to know what to write in letters 
to such as the U.L. Frie~ds Letter, for publication. Thanks, A.C.D. 

Robert E.Paul #90760: I was born on March 27, 1935. I was brought 
up in the l.Jetnodist, ·1uthern and Catholic faiths, of course at differeat 
times and learned rather early .that various faiths confused ~e as 
well as, I'm sure, many others, as to just what determines the true 
faith. I am a lot like the "Secular" aspect of Humanism. I s .eek know
ledge and understanding with an open. mind, questioning, everything, in 
my quest to learn what is the truth. I believe I have, at least to my 
satisfaction, found that it isn•t necessarily the sect or faith that. 
one professes to follow but more important how the teachings of ~hat 
faith is applied i~ our daily lives and associations with other human 
beings. All faiths, of whic.h I kn.ow, teach and encoura~e understanding 
and respect for each other, as humans. This I c.an associate with and . 
understand, therefore I believe that the teachings and inspirational 
aspect of all faiths are similar, only interpreted in various ways 
by various faiths so as to meet the intent and purpose of which ev~r 
faith it be. In. Universal Life Church, Inc. I feel the freedom. of 
manner of belief, worship and· the idea of 11 the Right to determine 
what is right for each individual, so long as it does not infringe 
on the rights of others", to be the v.ery essence of what all faiths 
try to instill and encourage. 

I became a minister in the Universal Life Church, Inc. in 1980, 
due ·mostly to the Name Universal Life, for it says what I have COfile 
to accept and believe is the truth. Life is Universal, Salvation is 
Universal, Brotherhood, to be Brotherhood must be Universal, we a.re 
an integral part of the ·Qniversal Life of life. 

I am presently incarcerated, for Manslaughter, serving 21 years 
in the Louisiana State Penitentiary. I have learned to have concern 
for my fellow man, since ~ see such gross lack of cancer~ for any 
man, his rehabilitative interest or progress, or his rights of law 
and his dignity as a man. This infuriates and frustrates me, and ·it 
is the force of these things being denied and abused by those in 
charge of the prison arid courts of this stat.e that i ·nspired me to 
found and make a success of Universal Life ~hurch, Inc. Congregation 
here. at the camp I am. assigned to. As Pastor of the Congregation, I 
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am striving to sustain the interest and desire to redeem some s emblance 
of dignity and.pride among the members of my congregation by taking 
the fight for recognition and acceptance of our congregation to the 
state supreme court. We as a congregation have acquired the support 
for our intentions from s oma.well khown and respected persons of 
the state. 

We are fighting to have the l egal right to organise and sponsor 
a drug abuse program for those who have had drug problems in thier 
lives. This is a i;rogram that is not available to prisoner s here, yet · 
it is often spoken of by state officials, that there is such a serious 
drug problem in the prisons as well as outside of them. We believe 
what we ar.e trying to do is part of the purpose of our being in this 
world, in. the situation, circumstances, and time which we are •. It is 
the ·design of the Universal scope of things that we have been provided 
the knowledge of U.L. C. as well as having been inspired to serve our 
fellow man in. a way we are able and, we believe,. qualified • 

. We all have a purpose and reason_ for being born and educated, 
we all have a particular designated fate and objective in life, why 
not what I have accepted as a worthwhile reason for my being where I 
am? I am not att.emptin.g to show reason. for accepting me or my place, 
here as being the Universal Intent . '.Po the contrary I am. the r esult 
of.my previously chosen life and he that as it may I still feel there 
is a usefull and beneficial task I can perform despite my means of 
·reaching this decision as to the :purpose or use of what is left of 
life for me. To som.e this will undo ubtedl y appear or sound as som.e 
sort of scheme or con of another prisoner; I can 1 t . and won't a ttempt 
to impress an.yon.e of my true intentions and since.!'.'i ty, those are of 
no concern to me. I am my own.. life 's product and resultant fac:tor, but 
I feel I am granted a great gift and opportunity to attone for the 
misconceptio.µs and un.derstandings of life I held for so many years. 
Every man understands he must have some use full and purposefull meanin& 
for his life. It is recorded in. the Christian. Bible that some of the 
Apostles were imprisoned. Passi bly. this. i s why I am here , to learn 
for myself that there is reason. and purpose for my life. If I am. 
wrong, who is to be concerned, have .I asked anything of anyone? No J 
Not for myself . Rather I seek the opportunity to spread the love and 
benefit bestowed to me through the Universal. Understanding of Broth-
erhood . · 

·We need and will truly appreciate any and a ll infor:nation on 
the ·best r ecommended methods of succeeding in. counseling on drugs 
and the dangers of their a_buse. He do have several drug abusers in. 
our midst, but a.11 we can offer is our personal experiences and still 
we aren't sur e how this might be understood by those never having 
actually experien_ced drug use., We are average i ntelligence , no t 
trai ned or profess~onal counsellors. We r ealize we do need help in 
succeeding in our program. We will truly ·appreciate any and all ideas 
or advice t hat might be of help in this. 
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A NE'w r!.AR' S DAY IN THE S?IRIT OF JUOEL 

A.L;. L:alenberg 
753 44\ll Avenue 
Sao Francisco, CA 

94121 

Let us all celebra:te the coming of the New Year .with more song, poetry, prayer, myth, 
and merriment! Let there be Jubel Trumpets sounding joyous tidings everywhere! 

The Jubel Trumpet, originally made from a ram's .horn, ~ight indeed be a symbol for the 
kind of spirit we are searching for during these ~rim and s omber times. "Jubel" (rhymes 
with "bluebell") means "to Halloo!; to shout, sing, or celebrate with joy; Rejoice!". In a 
slightly different form as "Jube],a te ! ", it begins the. 66!!! and 100~ Psalms, !:ere meaning 
11Shout joyfully to God!".· Now that's the kind of spirit we need. 

·.ihile '""'a.re at it, let's dream a wild dream and aim to r.iake New Year's J:ay a United 
Nations world holiday, to be celebrated as a day of universal peace ~nd harr.iony between 
all nations, all religions, a.nd all mankind. ':bat might seem to bold a dream, and it would 
be so if it were not for the fact that January 1 is already close to being a world . holiday, 
and in some lands it is celebrated in a spirit not far from Jubel. 

Many of us of the moderr. world are sea~ching fur deeper roots, and •.te might well turn our 
attention to the meaning of New Year's Day. It was once a glorious and joyful celebration 
of the birth or rebirth of Time .. and of the World itself. wny not re turn to such origins, 
and have everywhere more Odes to the New .Year, Odes to the birth of the World, new resolu
tions, new hopes, prayer, meditation, myth, mummers, merriment, and much divine nonsense. 
!urthermore this could all surely be in a spirit of universal peace and harmony, so as to 
truely honor and adorn the birth of the New Year. · 

Such a holy-day would ideally be marked by some great celestial event among the stars 
and planets, and J.o and behold, such is the . case. "Perihelion Day" occurs on or about Jan
uary 1. It is the day the earth,in the course of its orbit around the sun, is closest to 
the sun~ Thus we have here a beautiful celestial symbol of the great cosmic cycles of birth 
and renewal. ' 

Such a day would seem to call for a celestial display of fireworks of some sort , as has 
long been the custom in China and Japan. ·Even in ·th'e West, an errant fire-cracker or two 
still sn!·vtv_es in modern ci vil'iza ti on. 

In China and Japan, and in many older civilizations, New Year's Day is not only the 
birthday of the ~orld, but is also a universal birthday for everyone. Thus everyone is a · 

. year older on that day, a tradition that somehow lives en happily side by side with t~e 
more modern notion of individual birthdays. 

We ·might well ·consider adopting such a custom ourselves. Tnink of what a ''happy univer
sal birthday party" we .could have on 'the same day all over the world. Think too of what a 
profound blessing it would be for those of us who can't remember the birthdays of even our 
O\oln imrnedia te fa:nilies, let alone ot:i.ers we ad~ire 3.nd love. : c:- ':~o.;:>e .. ,: u~. ~,,.,-.::.~ ir:c '-'!'l 

~~~~-c: d·c;-th in st:.ch fest.iv~4:ie-~, it ;.:ould sureJ..y be net ha.r·t.~. t~ fir-d, fl1r -.....·: r:ll. ~ha~ i~ 
t!-.; prc.fur.C.i~y, joy, suf:~ricg, a1!:i ~irst.ary of ·::irtl" . • 

In any case, no ~atter what our customs and beliefs may be, the s~eer wcnder ~hat we and 
this fragile ~lanet exist at all should be sufficient cause for· us once a year to c elebrate 
t his amazing fac t with great jubelation. 

To s ome extent such festivities might be thought of as interfering with some Christmas 
traditions. On the other hand it might add to and deepen the Christmas cycle. January 1 is 
already important as the Octave of Christmas, and as a day especially honoring the Virgin 
1"'.ary. Appropriately enough, it is also in a sense a ''universal birt!+day" honoring th~ 
lesser Catholic saints, who are not individually honored on some special. day of their °'1n. 
It would seem then that New Year's could easily ·harmoni ze with Chris.tmas , even though in 
itself it belongs to no one particular religion. 

As for more frivol9us matters, it might b~. added that a Jubel Trumpet ·in its original 
form as a kind of ram's hor:i is getting ' hard to find these days. Cne might then have to 
settle for its modern ·day . equivalent,. · the long straight-pipe plas.tic horn , still some
what popular on the . stree.ts comes New Year's Eve. It . is not a bad comprol"ise, and actually 
has quite some potential. Others might prefer yodeling, ano ther manifestation of t:i.e Jucel 
spirit. Indeed the word to 'jyodel " is etymologically akin to "jubel". ·In any case there 

I • 

surely is a plenti tucie of ways and r easons fer us all to juc·elate . ;Use, it :night be well 1 

to remember t~at in the t radition of a ·universal birthday, animals too are included. Cne 
~ight then extend an invita t ion t o the family dog, who • oulc probably be ~ore t han deliiht
ed to join in the festivities. 

':'hat is not to say that everyone needs to join some noisy r-;ew Year's party. Actually 
si l ent prayer a nd ;';leditati.on might be equally appropriate , if not more so. For soce th~ 
ideal might even be a long walk alone under the stars ., in the =:piri t o: Jubel. 

~ I. ·-·" 
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SCRIPTURE CAKE 

Excellent for any festive occasion, weddings, receptions, cake sales, and also an excellent, healthy everyday 

dessert. 

!n a large bowl, cream Yi cup butter until light and fluffy. 

Blend in 3/4 cup Molasses. 

In another bowl, stir 2 cups all purpose flour 

with }{, tsp baking soda, 

dash of salt 

Yi tsp. ground Cinnamon, ~ tsp Ground Cloves, 

and dash of Ground Ginger. 

Mix together 3 beaten eggs, 

Yi Cup Buttermilk, and 
1 /3 Cup Honey. 

. Combine egg mixture and dry ingredients 

alternately with butter mixture. 

Mix well, and add 

1 Cup raisins 

1 Cup Chopped dried figs 

and Yi Cup chopped Almonds 

BIBLE REFERENCE. 

Judges 5:25 

Jeremiah 6:20 

I Kings4:22 

Amos 4:5 

Leviticus 2: 13 

11 Chronicles 9:9 

Jeremiah 17 :11 

Judges4:19 

I Samue• 14:25 

I Samuel 30:12 

Numbers 17 :8 

0 
Bake in a greased, floured 9x5x3" Loaf Pan for 40 minutes at 325 - Loosly cover with foil and bake 

50 minutes longer. Let cool in pan 10 minutes. Remove from pan and cool ·on a rack. 

Brush all sides with Orange Juice.or Wine.· - ·-

Wrap in foil and store in refrigerator for one or two days. 
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Proverbs 31 ;6 

Rev. E.A. Baker 
P.O. Box 941 
Anacortes, Wash. 

98221 



Novcmb3r 2J, I902 

Blcssinss to All: 
Greetings to the Eombc1's of the ULl<' Lotter: 

h · +: • d th -~ " I" r. ·) • or" t'1-I eva JU8u receive e hovcnucr 7uL issue 10 

letter. Of course, since this writin~ will appear in the next 
issue, i ~ ,;ill be cons idcrod old nows. But I an 2 tto~·1~ tine; to 
m.a-_:e the point, th ,t ti:rnc is vory rel a tivo: T'ne "U1:'.1rittcn. lm·1", 
of writing, is that words ar~ chosan to bring pracise meaninss 
to t h ou c·J.1 ts. But in 01<:.cr to be ere _;_ti ve, it i s nee es sary to 

u • II • · • 1 ! I · ~-'- ' ' " ' ' -'- - - - • l ' .;-. ' l brcs.l( this unuri i:;:;en 8.i·J • :.s 01 ven i -c is saiu, v:.icr...; is _iv i:;_c 
dif.ference bet·,10en a rriad:..,1 ·.:.n nnd a ;;enius. l"or eac:'n of -Chem breaks 
tho law. So in.stead of writing a.bout new DG~:s, I am Goin~ to 
write about old news, and the transcendental news: 

I am vel'y glad to see, each of us involvod with questioninz 
our perceptions a bout God, self, relationships to e.sch oth·3r, 
and relationships to God. As for myself, I tal·:o .;reat pleasu1~e 
in _the many rclisions that have develo;:·ed. I think -'v2ry religion 
rGi'lects the true desire of human beings t:J develope a relationship 
-.dth God. (Of course, this tr•uc dGsiro, oft.-:ntimes do3eneratcs, 
into a means of achieving sclrish ends.) I believo that God(one 
of th=. many ~fames W8 call the Supreme Boin~) ta:rns c;rca t pleasuze, 
in the many religions, ezccpt uhen it decener 01 tes •••• If' everyone 

. agrees, s ''·Y i•J"1·nen. .Selah, So-Be-It, Om-Tat-Sat, Lum •••• ir E::cch of 
us rolctes to supcrato experiences, and varying depths of rolicaus 
awareness, which is in turn cata::;orized, and c .:lled ~ name, that 
each has been to.u;ht. ''Tat-Tvam-Lsi 11

• Om ••• 
'i'o Yellow House, I a1n .:::;lad that you found dualism, and 

Thisand That, Horthy of appreciation. Line;ui:::tics, i3 at its best, 
uhen one C ' ~nc ic10rs langu:~,go an art. ',-Th:: tG'/er word is usoc'L .foi" God, 
is ir!':;ilevant. By d0finition God is beyon?-, our ~~1:-rention A'. w,ards, 
thougnts, concepts. God can only be descrioad wi~n words, w1tn 
vurious adjectives, nouns, pronouns, performing certain actions 
( vsrbs). Each of the S9 words coriles from an object, 01• p:eoce ss. 
Thcrefor0, if one tries to dofine God with 1-;or,ds,· nnd tries to 
trace th0 roots of words, tho best that could be obtained is 
con.fusion. '.'..1:.'1is brea:,:s ifJ of' the Ten Connnancl'llents :Ho Graven imagos. 
When one tries to build a defi ni ti on of God from 1-rnrds, that rGflec t 
physical or inaginary objects 0.nd l)roccssos, th.on one brea~:s the 
third, oi' the r.ron Gorrnnandmcnts. I Rm glad, that you co.me to the 
conclusion, thDt at best WG could worship the i

1un1mmmGod'". But 
it seemed you argued yourself into a double nesative, by defining 
God e,s"unknu-vm"in the first place, (I 1fluld also add, ot this mor:-... ent, 
God is God, ~nd Good is Good, to try and rolate them, puts a 
nebuious meaning on both.) The Biblical parable of tho '..L1ower of 
Babel, presents the c2se perfectly by showins that this Tower, 
built of clay(objectsJ haci somethino- to do with the ouru.sion 0 , 

of' languages. To bring an end to your trouble ':Ji tb the iwrd nGod" 
b~T definition, to yourself, God is beyond definition. God is bcvond 
objects, senses, Creation. R8latins this to the dualism of rellGio~, 
at this time, your approach is atheistic, ii that you are attemotin~ 
to build from ;.nattar, s. Gou. to irnrship. I have simply countered~ 

0 

your approach, not you. I offer only ayider eyeful, when I say,~ 
Yes. Tb.ere is dualism to all decisions.') 

To E. G., I am glad to s '.>.J tha t you h o.ve come to lea11 n 
(unlee.rn) your education is a tool. 2ducation doesn't ma'.,;:e a person 
mean, or not J r10an. It merely e:,.;:iJr0ss,3s thB.t m.eannsss. An education 
provides more wcr0s, and processes to the knower. It is thereEore 
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uses, t:h.a t determines whether t he oual ity is ni.ce or mean. For 
i n stance , so::ne may think of my words as cryp t ic and lon&Vinded, 
while o t hers may thin!·~ my words are precise and exact . I was poJ..i te 
to Y. l·I., for that person wro te and trie<;i to ·communicate wi th me . 
But because you "Ser e not w~itten i'irst , by me , would you hold this 
ar;a i nst me? You are as important to me as Y. E ., ancl all the others. 
I would war n you, however , don 't condemn other educated people, 
becaus e you under stand that inte llectualism is a t ool that can 
be used f or selfish purposes . An e ducation c ::n .. l s.o be used in 
very unseifi sh circunstanc e s also . For inst ance it c an be used 
t o communic8 t~ : Ellen, do you t h inl{ I ' m nice? ••• You know me only 
thr ough my ·wri tine; •• • Do you '.mow my Purpose? ••• I try to follow 
my Oi.m advice, a.nd in everything see God . Don't tell tlnyone this 
mir acle : Yes . All things can be purposed. I ts in the nature of 
mat ter to be purposed.Language and e ducation and the bra~n are 
all either direct or indir ect manifestations of matter . Therefore_,~ 
Yes. 1~11 t h ings c an 0e purposed.'') 

Dr . Bowen , your Poem. o:f. Un derstanding, has beautifully 
express e d the uarmth of Goaoeyond even the diin sun a t Dec ember. 
And tha t one steaci.f~st Reality: <'Rest easy , h.'"nowing that God is 
here .'fJ 

R. c. Rich~rds, you are correct to sa y t hat pantheism 
is the broades t c oncept possibl e. But beyond concept is Reality. 
And there is the possibli ty tha t the Creation is mer e;ty. a reflection 
of God, and th~t c onciousness is the mirror, or even the consience 
i s t h¢ mirror . I agree with your La.w of Action ..3.nd He a c tion, · 
p ert , i ning to the degenera tion of Relie;ion i nto du • .:.lism. Even 
Jesus said11A House divided cannot stand. 11 Li ~rn you i-1rote , there 
isn ' t enoq :;h t ime to write , nor space to wri te e.bout the total· 
r .rn1ifi cations o:f It ( God), imd 'rts ( God 1 s) Craa ti on), and I think 
you bit off a little to mucl;l., wh0n you went ahe .. ·.d and .tri:;d anyway . 
I write t h is t ,ecause y ou c an.e across r. s be i nz very nega tive on 
Clu•istiani ty, an.d i t s f <?.l l owers •. ll.ftei-• all, a Panthei"st, loving 
.• nd servin~ the Creation, c ould c 1.sily degenerate also, .::.nd start 
loving gold, ..:J.nd money , ~s do ot her degcmer ::;. t i ng. religions. \fuat 
y ou propose is not new . ITew· r eligions tend to degener ut a i n t o 
old i-•elic i ons. To c ondemn a.not~rnr r elig ion, in orcier t o establihh 
a n ot h er , !u.s within i t the seed of its own dest ruc tion, for t h j,.s 
is t h e ~roces s of the world . A plant(roligion) is 0or n , lives, 
an d dies, and its perpetuated by a seed, whi ;~h wa m.'.y say is the 
: >otential for life wrapped i n a. c ase . The only r eason pant heism 
coul d rep lace Christianity is because the potenti al f or life, is 
already the·re . I don 1t t hink th.1 t t here is ally real nee d to 
change the names of r e l igion again , bec ,mse the future is not 
going to ch,:.:.nge the :;.w::.reness or manldnd. It, God, is the work 
we are t o do . Constantly r eflecting , meditating , . and thinking on 
God. Jesus said the Kingdom of God is here. It is net i n t h o future, 
or the p :::ist . God i s n ot a mys t ery, and is ma nifested alr0a dy. 
Therefore I say t "Tomor row• s is t omor1·ou• s . our' s ·is now.)) 

Tom .:;ri tchatt, the name Purga t oPy, and Samsara, the r esult 
of sin, and :.~arma, and their bindin L,:: forces , is what you are 
wri tin~ about ",-.rhen you say the De .1d G.nd Sp irit s ev olv.e . You seem 
to ta.~e pleasure in t he persecut ion of thi s v iew:;oint of yours. 
Consider t his, .:Jeste.rn man 's concep t of the' uni verse during the 
lr.iddl~ Age·s, 6.eclared it a s perf0ct , and even t b.e stars a s spirits. 
Th.e s ,r:y ~·1ever· chang3d , nor did heaven and hell. T£1ey \.·rnr e absolute. 
'lhe Chinese observ0d th~ s ;r.y f a r changes , a ch anging universos. 
They also had :mc est?r w~rship (Dead ). ·wes t ern man i s only begining 
to unders t snd ""Ghe uni v ers e changes, don • t · yo;_. think it will be 
automatic that purgatory will enter the beliefs of reli gion. 
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T:.1e br o;i_der q_uestion is, 11.2ow mucn of mQ_n 's m·rn r eness is a p art o f 
s e l f - f ulfilling prophecy, and how much in .Reali ty? 11 It ha s been 77', 
theorised that in t he Creation, matter and e~er~y arc neither 1 

cr.Jated n or d e stroyed , only t ran.srnutted, nd transfor~-:1..;d . '-Lhis 
would alr2a&y put yJur proposal of fa irness t o ell in e x istence. 
He perceive objects a.nd cmerGy mo7ing , t h is is the maya , mira::;e . 
Our clesire s a r e what :mop up an e::;o-trip , . h ich prevents u s f·r om 
know ins avcrythin::; is 1-::1 perfe ct baLrnce alroa <J.y. ~ach ~~ erson 
nus t realiz e that t ::1e eso mus t be l eft behind. ihcref ..: re I say , 11 

Leave yourself oe~1ind. II . 

To :":.nanda 0 . Dalenbe.:·g , I to -. ~e g r s-·< t p l eas urJ i:i thi s 
lett e r . Your letter offers to everyone to , ii ~ -:Jme ,i1d sha:-.:>0 . '" 

·:ro Lt?.~ry l":eyka. ~'volution 10a•:..s a course tl:1r:Ju~h life 
and de,th, and by i t~ nature aluays cl:1anc '3s. Doundries change , 
~nd laws chan,:e. ~'9d doo s not chanc;o. :!urhn isr11 cha l,Sc.;S as 1~uman 
aw~renesses cihange . To ;ot to he~von, we n e ed not change . Heav en 
is ~h-u~ys the same, t hero_L ·...:re we mus t a l ways ta t n0 s mrie , to enter 
~ ·11e 2ven ·1 • 

I thin'_: th ~~t tb::-iut fini sl~e s what I hav<.: to s e.y • .Ai'ter all 
the l as t Bentence~ of each paraGraph s , I wrote t his t ime , were 
p ::r t of the iTov ember_ issue in which I wi~ote : " • • • 

I. Yes. TheI'o i:::> duaJ_isrn to all d c c :!_sions. 
~. Yes. All t:.-1ings can be purpos ed. 
J . Rest easy, knowing that God is h ere. 
4. Tomorrowts ls t•Jmorrow•s. Our 1 s i s now. 
5. Le ave yours elf be~ind. 

· 6 . Co::!e and share . 
"j, Heaven. 

• •• "Time is r e lative. 
The futu:ee and tho pas t are united i n the !)re sent, a~1d become 
transcen!fianta l •••• That i s wha 'c miracles ar c ma de of' •••• 

Tat 'I.'Vam Asi, 

Rob0rt C. Finch 

Universal Life Friends Letter, News And Notes 

1. This issue begins the second year of our existence. It will be sent out to about 
30 subscribers, although this may incl ude some who are inactive. We need to hear 
from you now and then, if you want to remain on the subscription list. We are also 
sending a copy to a few libraries . We welcome your sugges tions as to whom we might 
send a complimentary copy. Our next issue will probably be out sometime in March. 

2. Dr. Ross H.L. Bowen writes asking us to mention that his "My Proof Of God's Sur·~ ' 

vival" is available to anyone for a donation to help defray costs. His a ddress is 
,341 Trimble Road B3, Joppa, MD 21805. 

3. A few of you have asked about t he availability of back issues. Keeping an adequate 
supply of old issues on hand is both difficult and expensive. As an alternati ve how
ever, the clerk is volunteering to copy and assemble the five issues of 1982 into 
one volum~ Since this is both rat her time-cons uming a nd expensive, a donation of 
ten dollars per volume is r equested . The current issue of the ULF Letter however 

~. will continue to be available at no charge. 

4. A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU AND TO' ALL 
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